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Mice

muffled scampering 
and gnawing behind 

ornate wallpaper

a threat to those of 
us bouncing between 

post and beam borders

they might taint our food 
our plastic-coated 

loaves of whole wheat bread

they might drop dirty  
bombs on our pristine 

kitchen countertops 

they might deprive us 
of something that is 

ours-absolute ease

so dispatch the troops 
send in the agile 

to pounce and then claw

set and bait the traps
the SNAP may strangle 

or perhaps mangle

a fellow mammal-
the deer-brought down our

tallest sunflower 

the prodding muzzle
and quivering lips 

weakened the thick stem
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the brown faced flower 
with a yellow mane 

toppled to packed soil

black ants scurried down
the severed stem while 

some plunged to the ground

deer escaped under 
the drab dunes of Fall’s

swirling foliage

he is elusive
so we feel we must

create a scapegoat 

now a soiled finger 
points accusingly  

at supposed threat
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Trimming the Rhododendron after His Reelection

Gusts of wind arrive and the rhododendron’s branches scrape at the
clapboards – flecks of khaki paint in the green grass growing against the
foundation. The shrub is trying to get in. It is a panicky house pet trying to
get you to open the door before an unseen pursuer catches up. The shrub is
not welcome in the house and you cannot stand to listen to the sporadic
scratching so you decide to cut the rhododendron away from the siding.
With clippers in your chapped hand you announce, “I am going to trim the
bush out front.” “I know another Bush that needs trimming…” she replies
dryly. The first cut is well thought out and tentative (one’s father might even
say prudent) – a branch anchored by dark green leaves drops to the ground.
You continue snipping – focusing on him now instead of the task at hand.
His war. His lie to get us to think it was necessary to go to war. His religion
that somehow says that this war is necessary because he declared it and he
trusts that God speaks through him. You then look down – the rhododen-
dron has been reduced to several branches. Oh, shit! you think to yourself. I
am carrying out his environmental plan.
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Watching Coverage of War in Iraq

Sprawled out on sofa. 
Remote rouses TV – limp
body lies in street.
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Rhododendron in a Time of War

Red petals clot on
its glossy exterior,
then drop to stained ground.
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Free Speech 

Neighborhood dog lifts 
his leg on a faded Bush / 
Cheney campaign sign. 
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February in New Hampshire 

An appliance box nests in the bed of a brown truck, 
the truck is eastbound on Route 202 & 9, as are we. 
Its back bumper totters, burdened by the BUSH 

sticker. NPR reports the death toll in Iraq, more Iraqis 
killed, more American troops killed, more ally troops 

killed. The box’s flaps pop open & we are suddenly 
caught in a blizzard of white Styrofoam packing 
peanuts, the artificial snowstorm in BUSH’s wake. 
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Tough Call

Do I watch W. stumble and chuckle his way
through the State of the Union address 

or 

do I watch Ozzy stutter and slur his way
through an episode of The Osbournes? 
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glossy gravestone 
flanked by rippling flag – 
freshly laid sod squares
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Two Tree Swallows

brought beakfuls of hay, of horse hair, beakfuls of feathers 
back to the grey birdhouse with light green trim. After the nest 

was fashioned, after the eggs were laid, we were unable 
to use our backyard because of a bird that weighed less 
than an ounce. The male with the dark iridescent blue back 

chattered at us, swooped at us, each wing a sharp blade glinting 
in the sunlight, slashing at our hung heads, our raised shoulders. 

* * *

The birdhouse has been pulled down, the tree swallows have died 
and we are now bombarded by photographs taken in a war zone, 

sounds recorded, letters written from a war zone. We remember 
the summer our backyard was occupied by a bird, a bird able to keep 
a family hostage in their own home and currently envision dozens 

of airplanes, airplanes pregnant with bombs, bombs not used to protect 
a brood, but “our” oil, dark and shimmery like a swallow’s back. 
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9/11/07

army recruiter’s
car trolls by – schools of wide 
eyed teens scatter
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turkey vultures circle 
above hemorrhaging sun – 
Earth Day
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